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WiUSmXED FAMILY FBIECTD.
A NEW PAPER,

For; the Fireside, the Parlor, and the Leisure
Moment.

TO BE PUBLISHED
In Columbia, S. C., on the firnt of November next,

8. A. GODMAN,
Lata Editor of the Lanren«ville, S. C. Herald." Author
of'"The Slaver," "For'ard end Aft," "Tlie Ocean

" Barn," &c., <tc.
WAT fpritn tlld 1A f l.' A f l\.'Atfonannrc to f!i#» Pal-

fnelto-State. nor from their want <>i ability.for we

feel proud lo know that the l'te«s of South Caro.
Jina will compare favorably with that of any State
in the Union.are we induced to anticipate the
success of the Illustrated Family Friend.

But, whilst cheerfully acknowledging the markedand umnistakeable talent displayed in the
management of our cotemporaries, and cordially
wishing thcin a full support and gr nerous patronage,we yet think there is an ample field, now nil

occupied, for the growth and expansion of the paperwhich it will be our endeavor to make, not on^nominallythe Family Friend, but really and
sincerely the Friend.leal, loyal an true .ol everyfamily in the State.
The fierce and fiery discussion of party politics,

the usefu), but dry records of commerce and traffic,
as leading features, we will .eave for the pens
nou so active anu eloquent in their service ; and
whilst we will give to both subjects, as much
»p«ce sis will be desirable to the general reader,
our greatest object ai d principal aim will be, the
evolvement, elucidation and exaltation, of th<
Pure, the Beautiful, the Useful and instructive, in
ha until* nf Moraliiv. Virtue. Literature, Scieftce,
.* r* - j '

Art and Agriculture.
The Ideal being more easiiy comprehended and

more captivating, when combined in come degree
wirh'the Material.we will bring the Artist's skillful

hand into requisition to illustrate the mind's
conceptions, and to render the Family Friend as

nearly perfect as it is possible to make a physical
meaosadapted to a mental end. In every number,
therefore, we will give, in addition to a large
amount of original reading matter from the pens ot

WRITERS OF ACKNOWLEDGED POW.
ER AND GENIUS,

AT l.EAST

FOUR HANDSOME, PERTINEST,
AND ELEGANTLY EXECUTEDENGRAVINGS.

v- To stimulate the young to renewed exertions
in ihe pursuit of knowledge, fame and fortune.
a»J to encourage those who have already entered
upuu the .actualities of life, to persevere and be

9tejul*a<*l i'1 tiieir strivings onward and upward
towards the goal, of their hope.-", lias in all ages and
in all countries, been considered an object worthy
of tho noblest ambition. To effect ends so deniable,what means can be imagined more likely
to provfc «!ficfffTouc, t/ian would iatiunariiy won

the painful struggles undergone, the privations
home,-the difficulties overcome, by men now liv
ingi;v.no have distinguished themselves, either as

ScKohrs, Statesmen, Politicians, Jurists, Physicians,Diviaes, Authors, Artists, Merchants, A/eciataicR,Military tn?n, or Agriculturists. Consequenily,as a new, and we think very valuable
feature, ne will give

" **' IN EVERY ISSUE.
A CORRfJQT LIKENESS OF SOMEPRO^IPXENTSQIITHCAROLINIAN,
w'ifrk AN AXiTHentk^iuogrvphica SKETCH.
These arebr.ef, vecjr brief hints, at the interntjon*and .purposes of the Illustrated Family

Friend.the narrow limits of a Prospectus wil<
hot permit us to make them more lull; but scant
m ihey'ire, we trust they are ample enough, to

Cgeeeiveeveiy candid an :i intelligent person, tha»
though we inter.d not to boast, we design puplish
jog a paper that will be worthy a liberal support.

.to"' *yx
As it is our intention to make the Family Friend

d*penhaRe7rTpublicat ion, upon which ihe friend.whoaid it now," in its infancy, may took with increasingpleasure as it improves with years.everythingemmed erf with its tnerbatiicHl arrange.
..4 .ill nf flm Koai mtnlifv Thp F.ltni'v
Friend will be issued woekJy.printed on a La ce

Imperial sheet of fine white paper, with beautiful,
clear type; and will be furnished to subscribers
at 92 per atittum : one dollar to be paid oil the
receipt of the first number, and one dollar at the
expiration of six months.
VP. S.Those who desire to subscribe, will find
lists at ail the Post Offices in the Dist. ict.

»
' Augers

RECEIVED direct 1rom the mnnufactorers,
and will be sold at a great reduction on for.

mer prices.
Auorted Concave and convex Augers with and

without Nuts,
M Long Mill Wrights Nut Angers,
tt Cast Steel Convex "

...
M " An-'er Bitts $ to

or sale by McDOWALL COOPER.
,n»ay 6th - 86tf

j
Executor's Notice.

A LL persons having demands against the esJ\tate of Ellen Chesnut, deceased, are hereby,
rf^tlfied to come forward and establish the sari.e

and all persons indebted to the said estate
trill make payment to

, THOMAS WIIITAKER, Ex'or.
M»> a ifif

Camden BazaarII/Ehereby notily to our Customers, aud the
|f public generally, that we have just recciv.

i _f li i. /'i...I.:
go, a large assortment ui tveaoy .u<iue < lumwig
suitable for the Spring which wet-lull nelI as utua!at the .very lowest Cash pries possible.
We have also rece ved a tine assortment of

Brnadeloaths, and blac.» and fancy colored Casimeres,to which we invite the artention of our

friend*. M. I)KLKKk&. Co.
Feb. 28,1851. . !7tf

Saw Glimmers.
A NOTflER supply received byA June6-45-tf McOOWALL & COOPER.

' selling off: senilis oir:

Ian ww opening a Sple> di«f assortment o

Indies Dress Goods, and will "sell thorn off"
ap rapioiy as jx hhujc, ul « »vi* riu*n |i<vui,

April >. 1-*5I. E XV. BONMSV.

Notice.
1LT- person* having demands against theE>tatc
/I of Samuel Kirkland, dec'd., will present thein
prowrly attested, and those indebted, will make
payment to JOHN KIRKLAND, Adm'r.
maf 13,1851 38tf

All persons are forewarned against trading
for n Note of Hand, given by me 'o Mr.

Thomas Ba-kin, for the amount of Three hundred
ituf fifty dollars (4350.) dated 12th March, as I do
toll intend paying it W. R. YOUNfJ.
Mnrch 91, 23if

Flue Cigars.
| Large Jot of iipe^t Urauds, Just receded

.J*l MOO&E'S.

'

'

IVTAmnhifi Institute.
Medical Department.

THE regular course of Lectures in this Institutewili commence on the First of November,and (ontinue until the last of February.
The Anatomical department will be opened and
ready to receive students by theFirst of Octobert
The Medical Department will be under the directionof the following

PROFESSORS:
J. CONQUEST CROSS. M. D. Professor of the Instiiutesof Medicine' and Medical Jurisprudence.
\V. BVRI> POWELL, M. I)., Pressor of Cerebral

Physiology. Medical Geology and .Mineralogy,
R. S. N EWTON. M. D.. Professor of Surgeryit.J. JH'LCE, M D., Professor ofThcory and Practice

of Medicine.
J. A. WILSON. M. It, Professor of Obstetrics and Dts!eases ofWomen and Children.
J. KING, M. D., Professor of Materia Medicia, and

Therapeutics.
Z. FREEMAN. M. D.. Professor of Anatomy.
J. MILTON SANDERS, A. M., M, D , Professor of

Chemistry ami Pharmacy.
(UNIQUE LECTURERS.

MEDICINE.PROF. II J. lit LCF.
SURGERY.PROF. R. S. NI.WTON.
Z. FREEMAN, M D., Anatomical Demonstrator.
The lees for a full course ol lectures amount to

SH)5.
Eeach Professor's Ticket, 815. A/atriculator'.a

$5. Demonstrator's Fee $10. Graduation, $20.
j Those desiring further information wil please
address tlir.ir letters (post paid) to the Meat.; and
students arriving in the city will please call on hiuj
at the Coinmerci-1 Hotel.

K. S. NEWTON. M. I)., IVan of the Facnty.
LAW Di;PAKT.HE.\T.

HON. E. W. M. KING, Professor of Theory an Practiceof Law
SOIl' V. D. BARRY, Professor of Commercial Jurisprudence.
Terms.$50 per Session.
All communications pertaining to this departntontmust be addressed to

E. W. M. KING, Esq.
Memphis,Tenn., March IsnO.
The Faculties, lor intellectual abilities, moral

worth and professional acquirements, will compare
fav< rable with the most distinguished incur coun

try. The medical faculty constitutes an anomaly
in this or any other country.all of them are able
lecturers and the best of teachers.
Those who will contemplate our geographical

position, and the extent of our population, can have
no doubt as to the eligibility ofout situation for an

enterprise of the kind. As to health, including
all seasons of the year, we deny that any other

city has more.
A c< miriou error exists in the minds of many

students relative to the place of studying medicine;
those who intend practicing among the diseases ul

i 11,a Wp«» and South should certainly educate
themselves ata school whose faculty are practicaliyacquainted with those diseases.
That the public may be satisfied of the permanencyof this schrol, we feel it our duty to state,

that the Trustees ai.d Faculty form a unit in action
which augurs well for its future success; and that
the peculiar internal organization which connects

them, cannot be interrupted.
K. W. M. KING.

President of the Memphis Institute.
July 17,1*50, 18ly

FEMALE PILLS,
For Females orly,

Invaluable to roan?, married and single.
I>K. LEIDT'8

Restorative nnd Monthly Pills.
Price 25 cts. a Oox.

Accompanied with a small pamphlet, con-

taining full directions, useful hints, inforina
tion and advice t» kitnales from youth or puberty
to oldageNature will he much assisted bv their use, in
anticipation of certain periods, or where tliere is

irregularity, suppression or absence of the natural
changes, and will relieve the suffering, pain and
distress common to many at tlmse periods. There
are other times, also, when the married and single
will fiiid them useful." _

Mothers do not mistake the ailings of your
daughters;when afflicted with llead-ar.he,
ness, Fainting. Loss of Appetite, Sickness of the
Stomach, Pains in the Sides or Breasts, Pains a-

long the Back, Spine or across the Loins, liysteri-
cal or Nervous feeling. Depression or Ismness ot

the Spirits, Melancholy Dislike to exercise and
society, Palpitation of Heart, Bleeding at the nose

Ac. Ton often are medicines given thein for l.ivjor cornpl iints, 1) spepsia, (."onsumption, &c , when
I the real cause is not suspected; and through itn-
prrper HHTUU*. flllU l'C«llim:m vunnmu-

j titiitF are destroyed; and their constitutions are de
»tr«iyed, and they become miserable during lite,

Thousands of Females in Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, Baltimore and elsewhere know the
efficacy of those Pills, and many could he referred
to, but delicacy and respect to the sex forbids it.

So.'d whohsale and retail at Dr. lady's Dispensary,No 114 North Fourth Street, Philada..
also by J. R. AfcKain, Camden; Tolaud Curtis.
Columbia; Black &, Kliity, Orangeburg; Dr. P. M.
Cohen and Dr. J. A. Cieaveland, Charleston; and
by Druggists and Storekee|»ers generally.

/ ug. 20 (j(ily

OUGAR, CofTe, Lard and Flour, new supply,O low for cash, at W. C. MOORE .-.

June 3. 44tf

M. Drucker & Co.
ARE just opening a large and new assortment

of Spring and Summer Clothing of every

description:
Ready Made Shirts,
kill, .....I \1 iiulin C'ravafy nntl WniwlkprrhioiV
Kitl. Silk, and Thread Gloves,
Roots and Shoes,
Moleskin, Panama, Leghorn and Straw Hate

of the newest style.
They have received a great quantity of

Plain and fancy Pan'alnons Stuffs arid
Vesting*, Linen Drills, and a very preltty assortnicnlof Irish Linens,

And invite tlieir friends to call and examine
their stock, being certain to be able to satisfy them
in every v a>.
Camden, April15, le>51. 30if

HYSON, Gun Powder, Black and O een Teas
of the best quality at MOORE'S.

June 3. 44tf

Domestic Items.
BROWN and bleached .sheetings, every width.

Ticking; Erglish Long-clot lis; Counterpanes,
plain and figured curtain Dimity; garnwntDimity;
colored Homespuns and DtMiims; plaid Linssy
Flannels and Blankets, at all prices.

A Lso
1150 pieces of blenched and brown Homespuns
at lrnx- aa run hp hniKrht anv uhprp in Anipr

ira." At" JAMBS WILSON'S.

I^RENCU, 'Jerman and English Plain Cnnhmere* for
(.adiea Dresses. Also.Velve; and other Trimming,

opened this dav, ut BONNEVS.

Siidft Water, Soita Water

FRESH from the Fountain, with an abundance
of Ice and gpod SyrtJPF, can be had at the

Drug Store ot FRANCIS L. ZE.VJP. |
Juae3» -44tfi
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LIVER COMPLAINT,
#aundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or NervousDebility, Diseases of tbe

Kidneys,
AND ALL

dineiwe* ariaine
from a disordered IJv.

er or Stomach, puch a«

Constipation, inward Pile*,
fulness or Blood to the Head,

acidity af the Stomach. Nausea.
Ileanburn. disgust for Food. fullnessor weight in the Stomach, sour

eructations, sinking or fluttering at the
Pit of the Stomach, swjmratng of the

Ifead, hurried and difficult Breathing, flutteringat the Hearf. choking or suffocating
sensations when in a Lying Posture, dimness of

vision, dots or webs before the Sight. Fexcr and
dull pain in the bead, deficiency of Perspiration,
yellowness ofiheskin and eyes, pain in the side, back

chest and limbs, sudden flushes of the Heart, burning in
e flesh, imagining of evil and great depression of spirits,

|CAN BE EFFECTOAMLY CURED BY

DR. HOOFLAND'S
^CELEBRATED GERMAN" BITTERS,

rtlEPARED BY

DR. C. n. JACKSON,
\T TIIE BEIWIAN MEDICINE STORE,

120 Arch street, Philadelphia.
Thcirpower over the above diseases is nor excelled, i,

equalled, by any other preparation in the Tnited States
a* tiie cureM attest, in many cases after skilful phytmns,
hail failed.
These Hitters are worthy the attention of invalids. Possessinggreat virtues in the rectification of diseases of the

Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most searching
powers in weakness and affections of the digestive organs,
they arc, withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

uk td anl) uk convinckd.
C'uas. Robinson. Esq., Easton, Md., in a letter to It.

lacksiin. Jan. U. 1850, said.
" .wy vviic unci myseit nave received more oenem irom

vour medicine than anv other we have ever taken for the
Dyspepsia and Liver disease."
"The Tenth Legion," published at Woodstock, Va.,

Jan. 10,1850, said.
"A GlfEAT MEDICINE "

"We have uniformly refrained from recommending to
the public any of the various Patent Medicine* ofthe day,
unless thoroughly convinced of their value. Amonjr th«*e
wfe nwider worthy of notice ix the German Bitierr. inventedby Dr. Hoofland.and prepared by Dr. Jackson, in Philadelphia.One instance in particular, in which the xuperiorvirtues of this medicine have been tested, has (alien
under our observation. During the last summer, a son of
Mr. Abraham Brabill, of thin country, was very seriously
afflicted with Liver Complaint, and after trying in vain
various remedies, he purchased a bouleofthc Bitters and
after nsing it, was so much relieved of his distressing maladythat he proc ured another bottle, and is restored entirelyto health.

READ FURTHER A FEW FACTS.
The "Philadelphia Democrat," the leading German journalof Philadelphia. The editor said, Nov 24tb.
"We again call attention to the removal of the German

Meiiicine store, the principal depot (or the sale ol Dr H«>ofland'xGerman Bitters, from 278 Race to 120 Arch street,
one door below Sixth. Owing to the increased demand
fur this medicine, and for the acrammodatiunof his numerouspatients, Dr. Juckson lias been compelled to occupy a

larger store. We wi«h him success in Ins new quarters;
he is deserving of it. The Bitters Mixture ts without doubt
the gr-ialeet medicine extant for disease* of the Liver and
Bowels. A stubborn case of Chronic Diarrhoea has c«mte
undernur notice, wherein tne patient n<ul exhausted it.e

Materia Medicos «f the different school* of medicine with
no apparent benefit, lie was induced to ti.«e these bitters,
and a few bottles of thein have entirely cured Inm: Many
ueh cases we could refer to. We hope our readers wi I
recollect this great restorative, should they be so iiiifortnnateas to require its use Dr. Jackson possesses Ut« originalunpublished receipt of Dr. lloofland, a'.d he prepares
this medicine with this care. Those purchasing should
call at his store, or see that his name is written upon the
w rnppcr outside, and blown in the bottle, a* imitations of
aligned articles are common."
Judge M. M.Noah, a gentleman with great scientific and

literary attainments,said in his ",Vew York Weekly Messenger,Jan. 6. 185b.
"Da HoortiMfs Mkrman Bittrrs..Here is a preparationwhich the leading presses in the Union appear to

lie mmniinour> in recommending, and the reason is obvious.
It is made after a prescription furnished by one of the most
celebrated phyM'. ians of modern tim s. the late Dr. ChrjstoplierWilhelin lloofland. Professor to the University of
Jena. Private Physician to the King of Prussia, and one of
the greatest tnedicai writers Germany lias ever produced.
He was emphalitMlly tlu* enemy of humbug. and therefore
a medicine ofwhich he was the inventor and endorser may
he confidently relied on. Ifv specially recommended it in
liver complaint, dyspepsia, debility, vertigo, acidity of the
stomach, constipation, and all complaint* arising from a

disordered condition ofthe stomach, the liver and the intestines.Nine Philadelphia (Ktjierst express their convictionof its excellence, and several of the editors speak of
Its effects from their own individual experience, finder
these ciicumstanccs we feel warranted not only in calling
tho attention of our readers to the present proprietor's (Dr.
C. M. Jackson's) preparation, but in recommendingthe articleto all afflictej."

writiv ct'ini'VCE

The " Philadelphia Saturday (iaseitc," the be«t family
new*pa|>rr published in the United State*, the editor»ayi of

T)K. lltlOKL tJKKM K X' HITTKUS.
'It i« seldom that we recommend what are termed PatentMedicine* to the confidence and |>aimimge four reader*.nud therefore, when we recommend Dr. Iloofland'*

German Hitter*. we wnh it to be diHtiiictlv understood tiiat
we are not speaking of the ii'Mttrum* of the dav, that are

noM-d about fora brief period and then forgotten after they
'have done their guilty nice of mischief, but of a medicine
longelmclished. universally prized, ami which ha* met
the hearty approval ofthe Faculty itself.'
Evidence upon evidence ha* been received Mike tl»e

foregoing) from all section* ol the Union, the last throe
year*, and the *tronge*t testimony in it* favor, in. that there,
i* more of it itsep in the pmctice of the regular Physician*
of Philadelphia than all other i oetrum* combined, a fact
that can ea*itv he e*tabli*hcd, and fully proving that a

scientific preparation w ill meet with their quiet approval
when presented even in thi* form.
That thi* medicine will cure livercomplaini and dy*pepta.no one can donbt. after u*ing it a* directed. It act*

specifically unon the womarh anil liver.it i* preferable to

calomel in all bilious disease*. the effect i* immediate..
They can be administered to female or infant w ith safety
and reliable benefit, at any time

RRWARK OK Cot'NTKRFKIT.*.
Thi* medicine ha* attained that high clmrncter which

i* necessary for nil tnedicineR to attain to induce counter
feiter* to put forth aspuriousarticle at the rink of the lives
of those who are innocently deceivrd.
LOOK WELL W TIIK M.VKKS OF TIIK OKM'INK.
Tliev have the written signature of C. to. JACKSON

upon the wrapper, and the name blown in the bottle, withoutwhich they are spurious.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at the

OEKM \N MEIHCINF. *TORK.
No. 120 Arcfi street, one door below Sixth, date of 278

Itace street,! Philadelphia, and by respectanle dealers generallythroughout the country.
For sale in Camden, by James II. M Kain- -Columbia

by r»outwtigiil »V Mint.t'hesler C. if. bv Rertljf «fe uff,
and by respectable Druggists generally throughout the
1'niteci States.
Aug. 13. 64

Frcucli Brand)'.
Superior French Brandy, for Medicinal purposes.For sale at

McKAlN'S DKUG-STORE.

Bounty Land*
rpiIE subscriber will prosecute claims for Land
JL or Pensions, on reasonable terms. Moldiers
and officers, in tl e Mexican w.«r, in the War of
181*2, the Florida war, and other Indian wars, arc
entitled to Bountv Land. J. B. KERSHAW.
Dec 21. tf 101.' Att'vatL.w.

Temperance Hotel.
THE undersigned would respectfully inform his

friends and the travelling public in general,
that he has again rented the above Hotel for a
short time and would respectfully solicit a portionof the patronage so liberally bestowed upon him
heretefore, as no pains will be spared to make the
traveller comfortable and at h me.
The -Stages, and Omnibuses will call regularly

at the House for passengers, going by Railroad.
Also, Horses, and Buggies, can be had from him

on reasonable terms, to go in the country.
J. B. F. BOONE.

Fob. il, 13tfi
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THEGBEAT SUMMEK MEDICINE!
DR. GUYSOTTS

IMPROVED EXTRACT OF
YELLOW DOCK ANO SARSAPARILLA
For the cure of all diseases or disorder* generated
by impure blood. Its gr< at success justly erilitlce
it to the name o. the

GREAT AMERICAN SPECIFIC.
So far a*it i* known it is universally apnreciated,and many eminent physicians use it daily in

their practice with the most happy effects, and certifythat it is the best extract in exiatenve, and the
o. 'v one that-.' .

" STANDS THE TEST OF TIME.
f.. mami* o/lila »a it a irro; it nrim11 a r1117 an/) iniil.
rjvrrjr yvai nu«.o «.«* uc-£ « »» UIIW mUi-

tiplies ils astonishing cures. The victim of
HEREDITARY SCROFULA,

With suppurating glands, honey-cornbed fltsh, and
carit.i entivg into his tones, finds Guysott's
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla a balm for his afflictions.His horrible torments are assuaged, and
hie malady not only relieved; but

PERMANENTLY CURED.
It may he safely asserted, from the results of

past experience, that "Dr Guysott's Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla," is. beyond all comparison,the

Most YVoxdkrful Rfmpdy o^ Earth
for the following diseases, and all others proceeding
from

VITIATED BLOOD.
Scrofula or King's Evil, Rheumatism, Obstinate

Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples or Pustle on the
lace, Blotches, Boils, Chronic Sore Eyes, Ringwormor Tetter, Scald Head, Enlargnent and
Pains of the Bones and joints, stubborn Ulcers,
Syphilitic Lumbago, and Diseases arising from
an

Injudicious use of Mercury, Acites or Dropsy,
Exposure, or Imprudence in Life, Liver (Joinplaint,Ague rtiid Fever, Intermitting Fever,
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Pleth
ora ol Blood in the Head, Piles, Pains in the
Bark, Sides, Breast or Loinp, and
all forms of Muscular, Glandular and Skin
Diseases.
It is a sovereign specific for General Debility,

and the host renovator for a Broken Constitution.
It braces and re-invigorates every o>gan, pro.uoie*
activity and regularity in every function, and producesthat condition of the whole pbysicial system,
which is the best security for

LONG LIFE!
Let all who wish to purge the blood from the impuritiescontracted from fr-e indulgence of the appetiteduring.the winter, and to prepare the svstem

to
RESIST SUMMER EPIDEMICS,

Resort now to "Guysott'a Extract of Yellow Dock
and Sarsaparilla," which is proving tsell an antidotefor many of the n.ost malignant diseases tlist
flesh is heir to, and they will necer be. disapoinled;
for in ibis remedy the public faith hrs never wavered.never can waver; for it is founded on experience,just as their want of faith in other and spunouscompounds is also founded in experience
Thev
FLY FROM MINERAL NOSTRUMS

to seek hope, life a d vigor from this
PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY,

Theretore, however broken down in health and
spirits, however loathsome to himself and others,
let no one riispairof recovery, let the patient onl\
understand that his hope of phvsicial restorative
ies only in uGuysoils Extract oj Yellow Dock and
Sarsaparillaaud persuade hint for his

LIFE'S SAKE
to try if; aud we have no hesitation, in predicting
his epec.ly restoration to health.
As a means of regulating all the functions of

Woman's Ukmcatb Uui;anizatiom,
it ha* mi equal iit tnc materia uicdica, ami at that
rritiral period of lit**, when the firm stage of hci
decline commences, its cordial and invigorating
properties will enable Iit to pass the crisis safely.
O'None genuine unless put op in large bottler

containing a quart, and name of the Sviup blown
in the glass, with tha written signature S. F. Ben.
net! on the outside wrapper.

l'rirp, 81 per bottle.nrO bottle* for 85.
Sold by 80OVIL &. MKaD,

113 Chart re* street. New Orleans,
StoN- fiencal Agent* fur I'm Southern S:ates, to j

whom all orders must be addre?scd.
S»ld by Z. J. IWFay, and at ^IcKnin'ii Drug Store.

Cnmden, S. C., Hall «v Rnpcst, \Virifwboro', S. C., A.
Fitch, Columbia, S. C.. Beach «Sr Ehney. Orangeburg. S.

Haviland fiarrull 6c Co.. and P. M. Coheu'i, Charleston.S. C.

jew David's or Hebrew Plaster,
THE GREAT REJl^DV.

For Rheumatism, Gout, Fain isf'the Side, Hip,
Bock, Limbs au<l Joint*, Scrofula, Kins'*
Enil, White Sirellinss, Hard Tumors, Stiff
Joints and all FLietl Tains irhaferer. Where
-* ni J » .J n..*_ f «_J
mix t iiixirr is nf/j/wn, i inn rumitn nwr.

T!IKi»E PLASTEKS possess th? advantage of beine
put up in air-tight boxes.hence they retain tneir full

virtu?* in al! climate*.
HAVE YOU HHEiNDS «OISGtO CALIFORNIA n
By all mean* advi«e them to take along a *upply of thi*

plaster it may save them hundred* of dollar?, if not their
live*, a* the exposure* which they have to endure in the
mine? is sure to brim* «»n di*ea*e. which might be easily
cured hv the use of this celebrated plaster for the want of
which many have l»ren oblipsl to quit their labor* ami fall
into the hand* of the physician*, who. by their extravagantlyhigh charge* so sooti take away the hard earning* of
the bravest laboring man. By sleeping in tent* or on the
ground. ilbeumitism. >pinal Disease. BtifT Joint*. Lame
Back or Side, and all likedisease* are*nre to trouble them
and many time* entirely by them up. when the simple
application of thi* plaster would give them itnntediata relief.and enable them to proceed with their labor* without
d?lav.

It ha* heen very beneficial in case* of weakness, such as
Pain and Weakness in the Stomach, Weak Limb*. Affi-c
ti'tn* of the Spine. Female Weakness. &c. No female,
subject to pain and weakness in the hack or side, should
h? without it. .Married ladies, in deli-ate situations,fi.ul
irre-it relief from constantly WeaHne thi* Plasler.

'I he application of the Plnster be ween the shoulder* ha*
been found a certain remedy forOn)(is. Coughs, Phthisic,
and Lung Aflectiuns, in their primary stapes. Ii destroy*
inflammation hy perspiration.
JEW DAVID'S OR HEBREW PLASTER IN NORTH

Carolina.
,Vmm. Scovit.r. & Mead: 1 hare been troubled with

the chronic rhemnntistn for the last twelve years. On the
lxt ofJuly, 1849. 1 wax so bad thai 1 could not turn myself
in bed. and the pain so severe that I bad not slept a wink
for xix duv*. At this time my attending physiciau prescribedthe "Hebrew Plaster." and it actetl like a charm ; the
pain left me. and I slept more than halfof the night,and in
three days I wax able to ride out- 1 consider tiro "Hebrew
Plaster" the best rctnedv for all sorts of pains now in use.

G. W. M'AIINN.
Henderxonville, N. C-, Aug. 16,1950.

qog.aqqEjq
BEWARE or COUNTERFEIT-* and BABE IMITATIONS !

fty The genuine will in future have the signature of E.
Taylor on the steel plate engraved label on the top of
each box.

Pin chasers are advised that a mean counterfeit of this
article is in existence.
The genuine is sold only hy us and by our agents appointedthroughout the South.and.no pedlar is allowedto sell it. Dealers ami purchaser* generally are

cautioned agninst having of any hut our regular agents,
otherwise tliey will be imposed upon with u worthless arj
tide. S<"OVJL MEAD.
no curt,,, street. N. Orleans, Sole General Agents for
' 'the Southern State*, to whom all order* muat invariably
be *ddre**ed.

ISold at McKuin'* Dru^ 8tom, Camden, 8. C.; lla.ll dt
Ropert, Winnxlwro'. S. t..; Beach &, Ehney, Orangeburg,
S C.; A. Fitrh, < olumbin S. C.; Sold at wliole*ale by
P. M. Cohen Si Co., UavRand. llarmJI Si Co., Cbarle*ton;Haviland, Koaao £ Co., Now York.
Juno& '44Sh,

. « J7.

Mothers. Read This Attentively,,
I>it. b££L£tt^ COllUUL AS» ,CABJH.1ATIVE.
Fortheepeedy and permanent cure of Diarrh«a,Dy*»enierjref'Tiolera, Infantum, Cholera-.Uorbu*. C'holic, ftua-;

iuer Complaint*. Flatulency Paine in the Stomach, Ac.] ^and from all ucrar^oraent of aLomach and bowcle {trnm
t
iPCi"i"K"

. .

Dy The lifiic ha* again arrived rtlinn di«ea*ef,4rftha
stomach and bowels carries it* thousand* toa premature
grave. I* there.no remedy tosiay ihe march of death?
We answer. YES.the Cordial will cure and preventnine-tenth* of all Case* of disease affecting th'*«e organs*
More than five thousand roses of disease were cured by It
during the past fear. All families consulting the welfareof their chilurea and wives, will net wisely to havethis article by litem, in all caws of failure the moneywill cheerfully he returned, and to those who are Unable
to purchase, it will be cheerfully bestowed.
THAT IT WILL. AND HAS CURKD.THEWORSTFORMS OF DISEASE OF THESTCflMCH ANDBOWELS READ THE FOLLOWING EVIDENCES

From the Spirit ofthe Times.
Dr. KeelerV Cordial and Carminative, n» certainlyvaluable desideratum in every family, to the young andto adult, but uarticularty wheree there are children. W#speak advisedly, because we have thoroughly tried it, and.pmved its healing and efficacious properties in our family.We would most cordially recommend the public to give it.

a fair trial, which is only wanting to appreciate its va'ua
From the North American and United States Gazette^Sept. 4th Id47.
In these days, abounding in fruit, it behoves every one1

to be prepared witli a remedy for the evil "fleet* which itsometimes produces.we liave been told by thorn* thatknew and who liaye tried it.that Keller's Cordial is ait
arucie which lias Deen use<i in some or the severest cases *

»f Summer Complaint, both in infant* and grown persong/The Cordial can be procured at the cornerof Third anrfSouth Streets.
Fr»m Meal's Saturday Gazette AogMlUtfc 1817. "

vDr. Heeler's Cordial..We would call the attention
our readers to this invaluable medicine, which wili befound advertised at length iuoiir columns. As a corrective #in rases of Diarrhoea, a disease very prevalent at the presenttime, it is higUlyapoken of by all who lave used Hillis perfectly safe in its nature, and we speak etperieaeo*tally, when wc say that it affordsimmediate relief.

From lite Pennsylvania Inquirer, Sep. 1st. 1847.Dr. Heeler's Cordial and Carminative..'Phis arttrW is
advertised in another part or onr peper.it is wan|l^recommendedby families who have tied it. ItIs especiallyuseful among children, and has effected hundreds of (fetes.The doctor is ahundantly supplied with testimonyuputl thesubject, some of which is very strong. The Cordial tfnot
a quack nostrum, hut a carefully prepared medicine,aadperfectly free from any thing injurious.

From the Daily Pennsylvaninn, Sept. ldih 1817.
We are constrained to ray that the "< 'arminative^of Dr.Keeler's now extensively used in this City, is rapidlymaking its way l*» pubtic tat or. It* ingredient* ass*

course unknown, but it is mild in its opemii<MVpfaMMltothe taste, and a remedy quite as good as any now Used ft*
the same complaints.

From the Daily News, July 15th, 1850.
Summer Complaint.The season when this eeraphuatexists is now here. If perrons having it in their families

would only purchase a bottle of Dr. Keeler's Carminative
Cordial, they would save much expenseand trouble. JW«peak of the virtues of this medicine knoWlngly*

p m:l_" n . ..
i i"." "ic "I Hie a imes, mnziovm, JQJT Itfc » « .

We wish to direct the attention of ttieT^den of this
paper to Dr. KeelerV cordisland Carmwiative.advernieed
in anotherroliimn. It w a n^fkihe highly entermed-by
every one tbatluf* uwd it in DiarrlMn. Dysentery, Cho'er
infantum, oct .which at this season is so frequent. It is a
perfect innocent medicine and^jive* immedinte relief

Prepared and hold 294 Market street Philadelphia.
wnere may also be hud l)r. Kseler's Congh Syrup, VermifugeSyrup. Rheumatic Lotion, Liver and Sanative Pilla,
Medicines ofunsurpassed efficacy, oy Also Dr. Kedrr'i
SARSAPARILLA.a celebrated remedy in all Scrofula
and Constitutional Disorder*. It is, without 4*oht. <ha
cheapest and best remedy for Chronic Disease ofyfce Chest
Strinaeh, Liver, and skin known.and admirably adapted
Mr all derangements arriving from Impurities of tha binod.
Females suffering from the L>m of Avperiw, >'f-T*onst)ebiliiy.lrrejiilarities,Pains, Pimples. Bfotehs, Sallow Complex."!)-C""llvrne«».rlr., Will find the Sarsanarilta decidedlythe best remedy in use for their removal. No one
«lit>uM be without Dr. Keeler's Fammdy MedirinOa.se.'
beneficial in many disease* Prion Si per bottl..6 battles
for$5Pur sale by Z. J. DullAY. Camden S. C..and bv Draggist*and Stores throughout the roontrv. Price 25 ceuta
per boitle.see circulars Arc., in hand* of the agent*. mJuly 9. IdfiO 51.. viTtr

AE2LAD Oi' ALL OTHERS. '

The envy of all Pill Murafactareis,
Because they are *afer, better am! more efficacious then

any other*: nnl because t.'ie public will take no «thersifthey can obtain them.
500,000 Doxes

have been sold annually for the la»t five year*.
YtjU.NG AND OLD. MALE AND. FEMALE..

can alwuv* take them with eqnat'eafety. without fear.
' If HILLS BE NECESSARY

f>r purging and cleamunr the Stomach and. Bomb. aa<T
purifying the Blond nnd fluid* «t" the body, take no othen.forno other pill* produce those combined efleeu, or contain*.N'arsananlbi in them

Eat, Drink and tire an nasal,
and pursue your usual occupation whilst taking than,
without fear of taking mid. during all kind* of weather.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
are wagered that morv genuine certificate* (fromphvti
cian*. Clergymen. Member* of Congress and re*peeta hie
citizen*) can be procured of their c/Scacy than a«T other.

Forty Pills in a Bo* 11
and Kold at twenty-five cents a bo*, with dmctitta-
anil much wholesome ndviceaccompenjringeacbbex.

' hey no utsteor unpleaKint smell,
Free froin du*t orpowder of any kind, _

Do not gripe the Stomach or Knwela, 4 *

Produce tiosi<kne*s, vomiting or bad feelings,
TI.EY ark good at alltimtr,
And adapted to mo«t diseases common to mankiad.

No one having once taken them will be willing afterwards
to take any others, because they always do good, andifthey
do not then no other* will.
"Jr. X. II. I,EII)Y Propriety ma,>fanttf?»ctorer,
is a regular Druggist, Chemist aud^ hvsician. of fifteen.*
years experience in Phil&iJelphia ; Graduate of the t'niversifyof Pennsylvania; Member ofd fferent Medical Institution*of Philadelphia sw Vork, Hoeton. Baltimore
<fcc.. and associate and corresponding member of several
Medical Institutions of l/indon and Pari*.hence the lehsoiiof the greater confidence placed in his pills, and their
being re-oir,ironJed in the practice of most respectable
physician* throughout the United States.
car Principal Depot, Dr. Lainr'a DiscKNgAitr, No. 114

N >rth Fourth »t\ Philadelphia.and sold wholesale and
retail at McKAlN'S Drug Store, Camden ; TOLAND4
( i>i:tk\ * omnium ; uii.i.E,it. <x ih>9oakv, Surntar:
ville ; Dr. WAI.LOV.ChiSW; PR ATT&JA3TKS, Mewberry:RUKF& KEEDY.Cheatmille; J. I. YOvGlTE*
Wiiisbaro; H. II. WliST, Unionvillo: Dr. P. M. C(Jr
HEN and CLEVELAND, Chariejunn; an i by most Dreg \
gists Jit Storekeepers intbe United States.

Aug. 20, 1850. 66!2m w

BRASS Fenders, pierced Imn do.; folding N«r
eery do.; Fire Doge and Fire Irons, of every

doscri tion. McDOVFAIJ.^COOPEIC
CREDITnnm 1st JAITOAHY NSIT.

SELLING OFF
THE BALANCE OFOCR STOCK Of
DRY J >) )i U) Ui)/t KB
AT Prime Coet at the above rrediL AH those
who have to purchase, would de well to avail themselvesof this opportunity.

H. I.F.VY A SOW
March 16.1851. 22tf

Just Received,
WHITE Lump Lime, a Hue artiele for White,

washing, Plaster Paris, Cement Stone Lime,and Land Piaster fur agiiculiural purposes.

Fprs^foJ)/ C. L CHATTY.


